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This is a comprehensive directory of lawyers, notaries public, commissioners for oaths and Syarie Lawyers in Malaysia.
We would suggest that you first read the FAQs on the Legal Directory before proceeding to search the data.
Please note that our online Legal Directory contains only information respecting legal firms, advocates and solicitors,
notaries public, commissioners for oaths and Syarie Lawyers (where both the Commissioners for Oaths and Syarie
Lawyers are also advocates and solicitors) based in the States in West Malaysia.
The telephone directories of courts, AG's Chambers and legal aid centres can also be found in this section.
Official Search
However, for those who need make an official search on a firm
or lawyer or both, you are requested to use a search form which you can download it by clicking on this icon.

For this purpose, please read the following instructions
carefully:

1. Please use one (1) Search Form for one (1) enquiry only,
either on a firm or a lawyer or both. There cannot be multiple information
sought in one Form.
2. The Search Form can be submitted to the Bar Council Secretariat by fax or
post or by hand.
3. Each Form must bear the firm or company chop or seal. The Bar Council
reserves the right to reject applications that do not bear any of the above or
Forms that are incomplete.
4. Reply from the Bar Council is by facsimile ONLY. We will post the Form if
expressly requested.
5. If the request is made by a non member of the Bar, a fee of RM5-00 must
accompany the Search Form. If the request is by facsimile, payment must follow
the day after. No information will be released until payment is received.
6. The Form can be photocopied. Alternatively, the Form can be obtained at the
Bar Council Secretariat, State Bars and the Malaysian Bar website (www.malaysianbar.org.my).
7. If the information sought is not provided for in the Form, please write to us
formally.
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